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The Clock in the Chamber of the Omnipotent

EXTRACT OF SPEECH DEIylVERED BY JOHN P. AIvTGEl.D IN THE
AUDITORIUM, OCTOBER 22, 1900

But, says some one. is there any use in

our making an effort? Are not all the

bankers of this country, all of the trusts

and great corporations of this country, all

of the powerful forces of this country, is

not the fashion of this country, are not

the drawing rooms and the clubs of this

country now controlled by concentrated

and corrupt wealth? Are they not growing

stronger every year, and do they not vilify

and attempt to crush everybody that does

not submit? Can anytliing be accomplished

in the way of curbing this great force and

protecting the American people?

My friends, let me cite you a parallel

:

George William Curtis and other writers

of his day have described the slave power

back in the 50's. They tell us that slavery

sat in the White House and made laws in

the capital; that courts of justice were its

ministers ; that senators and legislators

were its lackeys ; that it controlled the pro-

fessor in his lecture room, the editor in

his sanctum, the preacher in his pulpit ;

that it swaggered in the drawing-room

;

that it ruled at the clubs ; that it dominated

with iron hand all the affairs of society:

that every year enlarged its power, every

move increased its dominion ; that the men
and the women who dared to even question

the divinity of that institution were ostra-

cized, were persecuted, were vilified—aye,

were hanged.

But tjic great clock in the Chamber of

the Omnipotent never stands still. It ticked

away the years as it had once ticked away

the centuries. Finally it struck the hour

and the world heard the tread of a million

armed men, and slavery vanished from

America forever. Note the parallel. Today

the syndicate rules at the White House and

makes laws at the capital ; courts of justice

are its ministers ; senators and legislators

are its lackeys. It controls the preacher in

his pulpit, the professor in his lecture

room, the editor in his sanctum ; it swag-

gers in the drawing-room ; it rules at the

clubs : it dominates with a rod of iron the

affairs of society. Every year enlarges its

power : and the men and women who pro-

test against the crimes that are being com-

mitted by organized greed in this country

—

who talk of protecting the American

people—are ostracized, are vilified, are

hounded and imprisoned. It seems mad-

ness to even question the divinity 'of the

American Syndicate. But my friends, that

great clock is still ticking—still ticking.

Soon it will again strike the hour and the

world will see not 1,000,000 but 10,000,000

free men rise up, armed not with muskets,

but with freemen's ballots, and the sway

of the syndicate will vanish from America

forever.


